
MQUHTAIS SENTINEL

ANDREW J. RHEY, EDITOR.

EBENSBURG, PA.

Thursday July 3, 1851.t, THE "SENTINEL," has much the largest
circulation of any paper published in this county
and as an advertising sheet offers superior induce-
ments to merchants and business men generally.
Those desirous of making use ot this medium forextending their business, can do so by either sending
their notices direct, or through the following agents.

John Crouse, Esq., Johnstown.
V. B. Palmer, Esq., New York, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

WSM BIGLER,
OF CLEARFIELD COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

SETII CLOVER,
OF CLARION COUNTY.

I OR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
JOHN B. GIBSON, OF CUMBERLAND.
JEREMIAH S. BLACK, OF SOMERSET.
JAMES CAMPBELL, OF PHILADELPHIA.
ELLIS LEWIS, OF LANCASTER.
WALTER H. LOWRLE, OF ALLEGHENY.

Democratic County Nominations.
ASSEMBLY,

JOHN KEAN,
of Summerhill.

PROTHONOTARY,
WILLIAM KITTELL,

of Ebensburg.

ASSOCIATE JUDGES,
HARRISON KINKEAD,

of Ebensburg,

GEO. W. EASLY,
of Johnstown.

TREASURER.
REES J. LLOYD,

of Ebensburg.

COMMISSIONER,

WILLIAM PALMER,
of Summerhill.

AUDITOR,

ROBERT HAMILTON,
of Johnstown.

rThe County Ticket.
ethIS week place at the head of our paper

For the office of Prothonotary
-

the name of
1

William Kittell, Esq., is in
.

nomination, and for
qualifications and fitness there could not possi -
oiy nave been a better man selected. Mr.
iuttell has been the Prothonotary for the last
three years, and hnn Bn f..;vr.,ii j j.-i-r I

attend tft!a. ::;
uuuca, iuui ne win re

ceive the united support of both Whigs and
Democrats.

he remaining candidates arc gentlemen .
cellentl .- - - - T
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arrives, and tl t tv ticket. tke kau
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Democrat in JV will, after laying
!

side their personal animosities and prejudices"
uo meir auty to themselves and their duty to
their party, and support and Tote for the regu-
larly nominated candidates, and then we can
triumphantly elect them over the combined for-
ces of our Whig opponents. ,

oo

Cheap Postage.
. On this number of the "Sentinel" there can

bo no postage charged in Cambria county. All
weekly papers by the late law circulate free of

tagc in the county where they are published.
Next week we shall solicit subscription to the
Sentinel from persons attending Court. Now
is the time to subscribe so as to become fully
ocquaintcd with the claims of the candidates to
be elected in October next. We will furnish
me oenunei rrom this date until after the Oc-
tober election for 50 cents. This is dog cheap.

I

Any pcroon obtaining five new subscribers shall
at 2 each per year, receive a copy gratis.
llvcrybotly should subscribe for the Sentinel.
To the person who will obtain for us the largest
number of yearly subscribers, cither in or out
of Cambria county, we will present a hickory
cane which we cut at Mount Vernon, the sacred
f pot where rest the remains of George Washing-
ton. The cane will be silver mounted and have

n appropriate inscription. There is a fine
field f'jr competition, and a nrie of much valun
tome winner, ho will rt the can Try,
hard lr it.

Soldiers and Democrats
Recollect that the Whig party have nomina-

ted for the office of Canal Commissioner, Hon.
John Strohm, of Lancaster county. You will
enquire who he is. . We can tell you. . When
our country was engaged in a war with Mexico,
and many a brave and fearless volunteer from
Cambria was in the heart of the Mexican terri
tory, willing and ready to yield up his life in
defence of his country and-- his country's flag,
John Strohm was a member of Contn-esa-. and
when a bill was pending to vote supplies to that
noble band of Americans, he with a number of
other Whigs voted against it Keep it before
the people that the Whig candidate for Canal
Commissioner voted against supplies to the
army while in Mexico. A man that would do
that cannot be supported by any person, who
in his heart, admires the returned soldiery for
their gallant conduct in that campaign. The
people will bear in mind his unkind conduct
towards our brave men. When his name is for-
gotten, -

Each soldier's name
Shall shine untarnished on the rolls of fame,
And stand the example of each distant age.

oo
Btgk-.- Ou Monday of last week, in company

with two gentlemen, one from Philadelphia,
the other from Plane No. 4, this county, we
started in a low back'd car on a Trouting expe
dition. Our route for four miles was throueh
a section of country well cultivated, and dotted
with numerous fine cottage houses and farms,
then for a league, "through unfrequented
woods," "no trace of human habitation nigh,"
and as we journeyed along thought that

VThis great solitude is quick with life;
And briars that scarce have learned the fear of

men
Are here."

The evening late brought us ta the familiar
spot where we have so often caught numbers of
the finny tribe, and ere night had closed upon
us the party had caught 56 trout. We return
ed to the nearest farm house and after a hearty
supner laid our weary bodies down to rest, two
of us on some wool sacks the other on a mat--,
trass laid on the floor. We slept soundly until
four o'clock in the morning, when we arose.
and after providing some bait, and placing in
our haversacks a store of provisions for the day,
we started on our mission. We reached the
creek at sunrise, when, after an early bath our
No. 4, friend left us, and as his form receded
from our view, he cast "one long and lingering
look behind" bade us farewell, wished us luck
and was hidden from our sight. By one o'clock
in the afternoon we had caught 217 fine, beau
tiful trout, averaging about six inches each, we
both enjoyed the rare sport, concluded to dine,
and in the language of Milton
"Under a tuft of 6hade that on the green
Stood whispering soft, by the clear running

brook,
They sat them down; and made ease
More easy, wholesome thirst and appetite
More grateful, and to their dinner fruits they

fell."
We arrived home safely at six o'clock in the
evening, fatigued, but abundantly satisfied,
having caught 273 trout and killed several squir-
rels and pigeons.

The Whig Nominations.
The Lancaster Whig Convention on Tuesday

21th inst, nominated for the oflice of Governor
Wm. F. Johnston. This is as we expected, and
therefore is not news of much note. Johnston
with a. fsw lkim nt,Ki: w; - .

v.uu.ujj nwiiuuu n pernapsLnnior . , JSL. ..Vir -r ubuuuu nmgs oi mis
State his nomination does not meet with gene- -

favor. He is known to be or.nned trt t
nnnmfmpnt vr An r .1 1 . r

ui iuo mat on cress, orU Wt x. .- - w mem, ouu mereiore is not a
friend of the Union, and we place him aW
side of such political tricksters, demagogues
ana --mgner law" men as Seward and Fish of
New

.
York, Wade of Ohio, and Quincy of Mas

ThC "American" published
Harrisburg is his oracn. and savs that --nn man
who voted for a tax on lineal inheritances should

3ir, ' t...wn cuJvr ln measure rjiKJSJS
TIMESmone day in Us most objectionable shape.
See Journal of the House of Representatives
'or the Session of 1841, page 814, 817 and 818.

r,. .i . 7 .. .tc vrgan oui or its own mouth con- -
demnedtJir candidate. He cannot touch n,VW

JTT P not so

T"1" miMl on them every man
J no expects to be elected.

rue mnrU.iata tm ni r -

7. oinceiaat on account of
""j ""jwiuiuiicvoie against supplies to the

army. Read in another column the facts con- -
cerning him He will be defeated hv nhnnf
40,000.

Forjudges of the Supreme Court they baye
Richard Coulter, of Westmoreland, - Wm. M.
Merideth, of Philadelphia, Wm. Jessup, of
Susquehanna, George Chambers, of Franklin,
and Joshua A. Comly, of Montour. Judge
Coulter is not popular because he opposed Gen.
Markle when he was the Whig candidate for
Governor, and assisted in defeating him. Mer-
ideth is a man of considerable ability, but his
connection with the Galphin Cabinet ts Secre-
tary of the Treasury has rendered his name
universally odious to the people, and many
whigs here say they cannot support him. Jes-
sup is said to be a strong abolitionist and is of
course a friend of Gov. Johnston. The pconle
cannot support a man of that kind. Comly and
thaEJbers, the first a lawyer and the latter
lately appointed judge, are men of clever capa-
city, but in legal learning and research the
whole ticket is au impotent one, and does no5
carry with it the confidence of the party.

The Democratic nominations are much better
and abler men, and as such the people will
support them. So look out Mr.' Whigs for the
defeat of your whole State ticket next fall by
a real Jackson majority.

fiSFor three weeks there has he
and Oats, Corn and Grass are suffering for the
warn oi it.

Col. S. W. Black
Has forever endeared himself to the Democ-

racy of Pennsylvania,- - by his magnanimous
course in reference to the Gubernatorial nomi
nation. In connexion wifli Pnl T;1- - v
a candidate for Governor' and a number of del- -
egatea from the western part of the State would
uu.u oujiui wm uiui w wufcuuon, out wnen
the Reading Convention assembled he like a
true Democrat and a noble hearted soldier.
knowing that the gallant Bigler was an older

f " Pal lJ

lor tne omce, than himself, as also, for the har
mony and future success of the party, he sent
in an eloquent and truly national letter with
drawing his name, and one of the delegates... .Tr r tt--
yyvL. xLccuaii ) iroiu i esimoreiana, wno was in-
structed for Black, moved the unanimous nomi
nation of Col. Bigler, which was done in the
most enthusiastic manner. We admire the man
and hip course, and in his sneech at Philadel
phia he says: "That his sword is by his side
ready for action, that he is dedicated to the
campaign and the people's choice, and meant to
fight until he heard the cheers of victory." '

Nominations In Hcstuioreland Co.
. The Return Judges met in Greensburg on
Tuesday the 24th ult, and the Convention de-
cided the choice of the people for President
Judge to be Hon. J. M. Burrell; for Associate
Judges, David Cook and James Bell; State Sen
ate, Col. John M'Farland; Assembly, L. L.
Bigelow and Joseph Guffey; Treasurer. David
K. Marchand; Commissioner, Simon Detar; Poor
House Director, John Bierer; Auditor, George
Burger. The Crawford County System was
sustained by a vote of 1542 to 523. Resolu-
tions were adopted approving of the nomination
of Bigler, Clover and the Democratic Judicial
ticket, fjr Hon. James Buchanan for President,
pledging 2500 majority for Bigler and Clover.
and that every member of the Convention would
support the whole ticket. The convention was
harmonious and the best feeling prevailed. The
"Star of the West" will do her duty next fall
to the party and the nominees. Success to
their efforts.

JBgyWe announce to the public that the ap
pointment of Hon. Secretary has been bestowed
upon us by the Art Union Society of New York.
This society is intended to promote the success
of the fine arts in the U. S. and every person
subscribing $5, yearly, is a member, for which
he receives in return, a monthly copy of tie
Art Union Bulletin worth at least $2 a year,
from four to six American engravings. lrt?e
size, worth more than the subscription, and a
chance in the annual drawing of paintings.

- a or
sculpture &c, by which in a year or so he
would receive a painting worth, from $100 to
W. (Subscriptions received at our oflice and
specimen engravings on hand for inspection.

fiOn the outside of this week's paper will
be found an able letter from a Philadelphia
Waie -- Jwlng. why Gov. Johnston cannot be

A feeling of the kind shadnwed
forth in this letter pervades the State. - The
article taken from the rittsburg "Chronicle" is
well written and abounds in truth. This paper
is a neutral publication and its views are there-
fore entitled to much consideration.

J&6yIt is a pleasure to state that the services
of an invaluable correspondent in New York,
have been tendered us and we have accepted
the same. Hereafter our readers will be favor
ed with a letter from New York about semi
monthly, in which will be found a general ac
count of all important events that transpire in
that section. To obtain this we are at consid-
erable expense, but the editor is determined to
make his paper one of the best in the interior.
I he first letter from New York is published this
week, to which we direct your attention.

SyA military conference was held at the
Summit on Thursday last. Five companies
were represented by three conferees from each.
Their object was to nominate a candidate for
Lieut. Col. of the Cambria Brigade, to be voted
tor on the 4tn of July. The candidates were
Lieut. Wm. C. Barbour, of Jefferson. Capts.
James Murray and C. II. Heyer, of Ebensburg,
laeut. Teter Kavlor. Jr.. of "Lnretfw ' R-r- t

m C3

wu.va am. muni aim lixai. iJsvm amis, ot tnei
Summit Capt Charles II.. Hever w. nnmn.
ted on the seventh ballot, he receiving 8 votes
and Peter Kaylor, Jr., 7.

JTy-M-r. John C. West of Hollidavsburtr.
established a daily package express from that
place to Bedford. No doubt it will be a great
accommodation to visiters at' the springs, and
remunerate him handsomely for. his outlay.

Kcw Advertisements.
fiWc Call attention to tbA advertf

of "Herrings Salamander Safes , These Safes,
as it was lately demonstrated ia Philadelphia.
are perfectly fire proof and always preserve
tneir contents trom injury. For the preserva-
tion or safe keeping of money, valuables, paper,
&c, there is nothing so desirable. Address
John Farrel, No. 34, Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

5Mr. James M'Colgan. has entered into
partnership with Mr. Peter Dougherty, and
they have received at their 6tore at the Summit,
a splendid assortment of goods, which "they
propose selling cheap, see advertisement.

JBSy-M-r. Edward Glass advertises for sale a
tract of well timbered land in Clearfield town
ship. A good location for an enternrisina lum--
V . . "wr mercnanu 1

" " " 1 .3

BSOn the 4th f Ji. i .-- -v

nics throughout the county are to elect a Lieut
Col., and on that day the "Guards" will elect a
Captain and two Lieutenants, Capt Heyer and
Lieut. Todd and Lieut Given having resigned.
See notice. ,

'

wiup.-iti- M

fifiyWe are reouested n tin.. - a iuo iioiuiution of the pupils of St. Francis Academy, Lo- -

inly, wriii iie piace on me titn of Julf, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

J8SS"Col. Bigler, the Demorratic candidate
for Governor of this State, is only 88 years of
age, was born in Cumberland county, and is a
Printer by trade.

S&yen. Wm. O. Butler has .been nominated
for th Presidency, by a convention from SIX

I counties in Kentucky . -
i . ,

oo- -
J6S?Capt. Jacob Zfeigler, editor of the Butler

TTfiTfllA lfl O vKaIo OAhIaI a1a. " Itv u v ivvj vitrei auu. ir&u&.iit
felloWf and Dy of thafc county have

j nominated him for the Legislature. Of course
Give the Whigs in your sec

tion "a little more grape" Captain.
oo- -

2&7"A man was Intel trI " ww'" - uau tt ajf f xi
a petticoats, and with a bonnet on. When

I asked by the police why he wore this costume.
ne saia, "My wife has taken my clothes, and I
have taken hers."

oo
JBgyMajor Wm. H. Polk is the independent

candidate for Congress in the Columbia (Tenn.)
District. He is a brother of the late President.
and in a speech on the 27th ult, took high
ground for the Compromise and the Union.

- ; . oo
J&3Mr. Graham M'Camaat, a highly es

teemed citizen of Blair county, committed sui
cide by drowning himself in the Canal at Hun
tingdon, a few days ago. He was on his way
to the Insane Asylum, Philadelphia.

oo
JJy-T- he following shows the vote by the

delegates from this District in the Harrisburg
Judicial Convention:

Hon. Job Mann voted for Black, Campbell.
Lowrie, Woodward and Wilson of Huntingdon.

John Cnswell, Esq., voted for Black, Camp
bell, Gibson, Lowrie and Wilson.

John Cessna, Esq., voted for Black, Campbell.
Lewis, Lowrie and Woodward.

Joseph M'Donald, Esq., voted for Campbell.
Gibson, Lowrie, Bell and Maynard.

The Scientific American is always wel
come. The last number contains useful and
interesting information on Mechanics and Sci
ence, and a complete fac-sim- Ue of the Chrystal
Palace, London. Published in New York at
$2 per year, and to engineers, mechanics and
budders it is certainly a desideratum. Address
Munn & Co.

BCThe Whigs hold their delegate elections
next Saturday. They can nominate who they
please, but rest assured they will be defeated
throughout next October.

B,Mr. Francis Bradley, residing near Mun--
ster, was thrown out of hi3 wagon near Mr.
Farrens, on the turnpike, on Saturday evening
last, and had his face batlly cut. Sorry to
hear it

Bulpdiana connty has declared for Hon. J.
M. Burrell for Presidant Judge of that District,
over Hon. J. C. Knox. The convention was
held on Wednesday of last week.

CQ&,The editor is obUeed to go east for a
few days and for any errors or omissions occur-
ring, he asks the indulgence of his subscribers.

A Bloomzkitb ih a Shower. The Boston
Gazette speaks of witnessing the effect of seve
ral sharp showers upon the new costume. The
Turkish trousers lost their graceful contour.
aud flapped round the pedestals of the wearers
like a wet banner round a flag staff, while the
tunic was deprived of its stiffness. The fair
Bloomer was in a most awkard position, and
reminded the Gazette of a seriously indisposed
hen, who had been caught some way from her
roost in a thunder storm.

Hot Work.
The canvass in Mississippi between the Union

and Disunion candidates is growing warm; so
much so that pistols are being substituted for
rhetoric On the 12th inst. Gen. John Free
man, the Union candidate for Congress in the
Third District, and Judge G. W. L. Smith, of
Yicksburg, fought a duel opposite that city, on
the Louisiana shore. The Vicksburg Whig
alluding to it, says :

" They exchanged five shots each, with pis
tols, at ten paces, the fifth and last of which
was effectual, Freeman having wounded Smith
in the back, the ball coursing across the shoul
der blades. It did not enter deeply into the
flesh, and is not considered dangerous. The
cause which we learn led to the hostile maeting
was this a correspondent of the Mississippian
in speaking of the speeches of Foote, Freeman

lilt.- - SJITR thflt in Smittl'a cnatvh ha dutinnnmil
Foote as a traitor, and Freeman as a coward
and libeller.' This was resented, and termina
ted with the above result. Judge Smith was
taken to Jackson on the rail road in the evening
train."

Death or Gen. Arbuckie.
We have received intelligence of the death of

Brevet Brigadier General, Matthew Arbuckie,
who died at Fort Smith, Arkonsas, on the 11th
instant General Arbuckie was a native of
Virginia, and has been for many years in com
mand in tne w est. He entered the army on the
3d of March, 1799, as an ensign; was commis-
sioned as a full colonel on the 16th. of March,
1820, and was bre vetted as a brigadier general
on the 16th of March, 1830.

Southern Congress. r '
The Charleston Courier of the 19th inst

contains the proclamation of Gov. Means, of
South Carolina who signs himself " Governor
and flnmmnni1(r.injti;of " 1 r; . vj uiu muuagci b ui
elections throughout the State, to hold an elec--

! tion on the second Mnmlnir ;n rv j"aay following, for two Dennties . fm ..eh
Congressional Diftrict of the State, who are to
represent the State in a Southern Congress.
lnis is done according to an act of the last
Legislature. The Southern Congresshowever,
from present prospects, will be a very meagre
affair. The disposition to join South Carolina
in such a convocation, is neither general
cordial, as far as may be judged by publio indi
cations.

Our New York Correspondence.
New Yobic, June 25, 1850.

EDITOR OF THE MOUNTAIN SENTINEL :
i The Europa arrived at Halifax from Liverpool

at a quarter before nine o'clock,' yesterday
morning, with 92 passengers.

'

' The Great Exhibition continued to attract
immense, numbers " of visitors ; but the attend
ance of the ; working classes has not been as
large as was generally anticipated. The weather
in England, during the week preceding the
Europa' s departure, was warm and genial ; and
the hay and grain crops were in the most Wea-

lthy state. Affairs in France were tranquil.
Trade and commerce continued to improve.
The war in Algiers had been brought to a con-
clusion by the suppression of the rebellion.

The disastrous conflagrations in San Francis-
co and Stockton, have not produced as much
effect in this city as was expected. There is
every reason to believe, however, they will have
a powerful influence on the standing and posi-
tion of those who are connected with the Cali-
fornia trade. - Two-thir-ds of the losses in San
Francisco and Stockton will, undoubtedly, fall
on New York. It will be some time, however,
before they begin to operate in such a manner
as will be palpable to the public eye. The great
fire in this city, ia December, 1835, although it
destroyed property to the amount of Twenty
Millions of Dollars, and ruined half of the
commercial men of that day, did not show its
effects till the following May, when the revul
sion commenced; and, even then, the first
break-dow- n in consequence of it, took place in
New Orleans. This was succeeded here by
movement that smashed, in less than ten days,
five hundred of the principal houses in the city,
A multitude of causes combined to produce that
terrible revulsion in commerce and trade. Un-

fortunately, the recent calamities in California
are accompanied by a revulsion in the cotton
trade, which has been felt in New Orleans, and
elsewhere in the Southern States, to some con-

siderable extent; and it may be still further
felt, if the price of that staple continues to
diminish in the great marts on the other side of
the Atlantic. :

"Bloomerism" is bound to be triumphant in
New York. Bifurcated garments are on the
rise, and long skirts are drooping. The more
enthusiastic daughters of Eve are holding pub-
lic meetings, and taking other steps, to hasten
the speedy adoption of a style of dress that
shall approximate that worn by their revered
ancestors, much more nearly than the present
female costume.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Gore Nichols,
Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, and another lady, whose
name 1 cannot now remember, has been an- -
pointed to "put the thing" through in the
speediest manner possible. These ladies have
enlisted the potential aid of Knox, the pet hat
ter of Uppertendom, who has set about bringing
out a new style of " Bloomer hats," which shall
prove so irresistably attractive, that no woman
can refrain from wearing one. Knox is a lucky
fellow. His store in Fulton street is already
beginning to be besieged by young, gay, and
beautiful girls, all anxious to know when those
"loves of hats" will be ready. Hats off to the
blooming Bloomers.

An American gentleman is negotiating with
the English patentee of the Fire Annihilator,
for its exclusive use in this country. The sum
required by the inventor for a patent-rig- ht for
the United States is $180, 000. A writer in the
Boston Transcript thus describes an experiment
which he witnessed.

"I went with the gentlemen to the open lots
in the upper part of the city, taking with us
one of the hand machines. Here we purchased
a lard barrel with one head out the staves well
soaked with grease. We filled the barrel half
full of pine shavings and sticks, and poured
over the whole, a pint of spirits of turpentine.
This was 6et fire to, the wind blowing briskly
at the time. After it had burned ten or fifteen
minutes, so as to become a living coal and flame
inside, I took the "Annihilator," gave it a rap
upon the top with my fist (thereby breaking
the phial cantaining the Sulphuric Acid and
Chlorate of Potash, and igniting the whole mass
of chemicals,) when, instantly, an immense
volume of white vapor rushed out of the aper
ture in the cover. This I turned upon the
flames, and, in less than four seconds, every vestige
of flame and fire was extinguished."

lne Count v lllaneuva, Intendente or Treasurer
of Cuba, arrived at this port on Friday, in the
war-steam- er rizarro, en route for Spain. The
Count a noble specimen of a Spanish Hidalgo
of the old school, is seventy-fiv- e years of age,
and has resigned his oflice, on the plea of ad
vanced age, and his wife's declining health. It
is whispered, however, that the expense of the
large military reinforcements lately sent to the
island, and the heavy pecuniary demands of the
government at Madrid, were a drain upon the
revenue which he found it impossible to meet
without the imposition of new taxes a measure
which he feared might drive the Creole popula
tion to rebellion. The Queen hopes, it is said,
to induce her old and faithful servant to return.

Yours truly, . FITZROY.

The Slave Trade In Brazil.
The Emperor of Brazil, in his speech to the

Chambers, on the 30th ult, declared that the
almost entire extinction of the slave trade had
been effected, by the vigorous enforcement of
the law of 4th September last and invoked their

to prevent its resuscitation. A
letter dated Rio Janeiro, 12th ult, says:

" The Government is determined to put down
this infamous traffic, and will spare no one who
may commit himself. The Brazilian war stea
mer Thetis gave chase to a slave schooner.
which, off the bar of Itabapoana, succeeded in
landing her cargo about 150. The junior off-

icer commanding a small detachment on that
part of the coast "was offered $6,000 (750,)
by the smuggleas, which he refused, and took
possession of the blacks, who were brought
hither in the Thetis. The name of a recently
created Portugueso baron is mentioned connec
ted with this affair, and if it can be proved that
he is compromised, the rigor of the law will be
enforced." .

ic mm
The Democratic County .Convention for

County of Cambria met in the Court House '"Ebensburg on Tuesday, July 1st, at 1 p. m
On motion of W. O'Keefe.Mr, Robert Linton

of Johnstown,, was; elected Chairman of theConvention; ; '; 4 '

1 motion of Isaac Teeter, Mr. Richard
White was elected Secretary of the Convention

The credentials of the different Deleg&tei
were then presented in the alphabetical order
of their Districts.

Allegheny James McGough, M. McGuire
Blacklick Paul Kingston, W. Longcnecker
Cambria VT. O'Keefe, Jr.' D. McCarty.
Carroll James Carroll, Jacob Luther.
Clearfield P. McGough, J. H. Douglass.
Conemaugk borough W." Meaner, I. Teeter.
Conemaugh township John Egan, Eli B. Hur

ner. .

Ebensburg borough John A. Blair.
Jackson W. W. Harris, A. Sproul. ' .

Johnstown R. P. Linton, J. Phillip
Loretto II. Scanlan, Sebastian Fry.
Richland H. Dunmire, G. Orris.
Summerhill James Burke, Jacob Pringle.
SusquthannaJ. Kinports, II. Lloyd.
Washington K. White, A. Durbia.
White Jacob Klein, G. Walters.

Ln the District of Ebensburg borouch hut
Delegate was elected by the people, there beins
. tie vote at the primary elections between

Ucssrs. Dougherty and M. M. O'Neill. Both
gentlemen appeared before the Convention and
claimed the right to a seat

The contestants having each stated thir
claims, withdrew. The contested case was then
fully discussed in Convention. Ev vote rf
Conventien it was decided that neither gentle
man was entitled to a seat

The Convention then proceeded to make nnm.
'nations for County officers.

Moved by W. O'Keefe, Jr., that the Con.
tion begin with the nominations for Prothono-
tary. Agreed to. .

On motion of W. O'Keefe, Jr.. William KitteU
of Ebensburg, was nominrted by acclamation
for the office of Prothonotary.

Messrs. John Kean, of Summerhill. Cvrus L
Pershing, of Ebensburg, James Potts, of Johns-
town, and William W". Ivory, of Summitville,
were then nominated for Assembly. A ballut
was then taken which resulted as follows:

Kean 18; Pershing. 9; Potts 2; Ivory 2.
Col. Kean, having received a majority of all

the votes cast "was declared duly nominated.
The Convention then preceeded to nominat

candidates for County Commissioner.
Messrs. Peter Singer, of Jackson, William

Palmer, of Summerhill,' Nicholas Nagle, f.f

Cambria, John P. Shaffer, of Conemaugh, Pefcr
McGough, of Clearfield, Charles P. Murray, of
Conemaugh, George Walters, of White, Franci
Bierer, of Susquohanna, Cornelius Donoughe,
of Allegheny, and Dennis Litzinger, of Cam
bria, were nominated for that office. Four baJ

lots were taken which resulted as follows.
- ' ; ' '1st; 2d.;;Sd. 4th.

Palmer, - '
l.

- 7 v 8, 10 21

Singer, 7 9 9 19

Nagle, 5 6 5
McGough, 3 5 6
Shaffer, 2
AValters, 2 1

Bierer, o

Donoughe, 1

Litzinger, 1

After the 1st ballot the names of Messrs.
Litzinger, Donoughe, and Murray were with
drawn; after 2d ballot the names of Messrs.
Bierer, Walters, and Shaffer were withdrawn.
and after the Sd ballot the name of P. McGonek
was withdrawn.

William Palmer, having received a majority
of all the votes cast on the 4U ballot was d-
eclared duly nominated.

The Convention then went into nonihiativns
for County Treasurer. 1

Messrs. John Dougherty. B. McDcrmit John

Buchanan, Rees J. Lloyd, and George Harn- -

came, all of Ebensburg, were then nominated
for that office. The ballotings for Treasurer

v j .v.tv r.

1st 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th

Dougherty, 1 withdrawn.
McDermit, 2 2 ' 3 within
Harncame, 4 8 7 8 8
Buchanan, 9 10 11 11 11

Lloyd, 12 11 10 12 12

Sth. 9th. l(hV

Harncame, 8 8 8

Buchanan, ' n g I
Lloyd, 12 15 IS

Mr. R. J. Lloyd, having received a maiori!'
of all the votes cast on the 10th, ballot, was tfc

clared duly nominated for County Treasurer- -

lhe Convention then went into nomination
for County Auditor.

Messrs. W. B. Diver, of Cambria. Jacob La

ther, of Carroll, George Burgoon, of Washing
ton, James J. Kaylor, of Allegheny and Rotw

Hamilton, of Conemaugh, were nominated.
1st 2d. U

Diver, - $ 8 S

Luther, . ; ,
. '10 withal

Burgooa, - . ..12
Kaylor, 11
Hamilton, 12 1"

Mr. Hamilion. havine received & malnnfti
all the votes cast on the 3d ballot, was declaid

duly nominated. .

The convention then went into nomination
for Associate Judges.

Messrs. Stephen Llovd , nf r.mlin'i. Jamflv... - 1

McManus, of Johnstown, Philip Noon, of f
ensburg, Harrison Kinkead, of Ebensbart
Emanuel Shaffer, of JfthnRtnwn' Ocores
Easly, of Johnstown, John Morray, of
stown, John Matthews, of Johnstown, and i

rick Shiels, of Loretto, were Dominated.

1st 2i Si

Lloyd, 11 13 1

McManus,
Noon,
Kinkead,
Shaffer,

5
9

1

o

12

1


